ATTRACTIONS!

1. Typhoon Lagoon Surf Pool G4—Experience full-size cradles and realistic bathing sounds at North America’s largest pool zone.
2. Castaway Creek C1—Soft spray on a wiring tube, then catch air as you launch off one of the many entrance/reentry points along the way.
3. Kailua Kona Lagoon K2—Paddle your way through the agitated waters of 87°F 26°C 122°F 50°C 50°F 10°C 102°F 39°C 86°F 30°C. Hot and cold sandwiches, salads, snacks and adult beverages.
4. Kehena Falls F1—Ride a soaring and wet sight down an 80-foot (24-meter) slide.
5. Mayday Falls F1—Trapeze the rapids and slams on the Park’s longest and most extreme tube slide.
6. Gaggle Glenn Falls G1—Shut your eyes and feel the rush on this four-person ride in a giant tube.
7. Humunga Kowabunga FT122/100 cm—Tangentially toss KGrandstand seats back and forth on three-wheeled tube slides.
8. Storm Slides S1—Battle the destroy on the mountain of a multi-coaster ride—gliding along with a sensational splash.
9. Sky Slides S1—For the enjoyment of children 87°F 26°C 1.48 meters and older. Treat the kids to their own slice of the Park on these four-person tube slides.
10. Mountain Trail M1—Explore the lush trails on the base of the mountain.
11. Miss Adventure Falls AF—Board this exciting family raft attraction to spy the precious treasure artifacts collected by Captain Nemo’s sailors.
12. Crush ‘n’ Gusher Presented by ShopRite S1G1—Take one of our different multi-passenger ‘rafts’ into the soft ride.

DINING
10. Leaning Palms burger, plate, chicken, sandwich, salad or 500 Max! Beverage with selected Dining available.
11. Happy Landings home of the Sand Pirates, 1-hour dinner and bath in one ride. Dining available.
12. Leaning Palms burger, plate, chicken, sandwich, salad or 500 Max! Beverage with selected Dining available.
13. Low Tide’s 500 Max! beverage, ice-cream sundae, beer, wine, and non-alcoholic and adult house specialty beverages. Beverage with selected Dining available.
14. NEW! Hammer Head Fred’s Dive Adult beverages.
15. Typhoon Tilly’s 500 Max! beverage, salad, fish and chips and specialty beverage. Beverage with selected Dining available.
16. NEW! Must transfer from wheelchair, stroller, or ECV for vehicle.
17. Snack Shack 500 Max! beverage, ice-cream sundae, salad, fish and chips and specialty beverage. Beverage with selected Dining available.
18. NEW! Must transfer from wheelchair, stroller, or ECV for vehicle.
20. NEW! High ‘N Dry Adult beverages.
22. Tropical Airline Outpost Cold beer, hot dogs and beverages.
23. Tropical Airline Outpost Cold beer, hot dogs and beverages.
24. Refreshing Treats—Island frozen drink and beverage options into the Park or on the other side.

MERCHANDISE

Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course

Inspired by Walt Disney’s classic animated movie “Fantasia,” the 18-hole miniatures course located next to the Winter Summerland Miniature Golf course offers a fun way to enjoy the Park, in the company of Disney Characters.

Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course

Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf course, located next to the Winter Summerland Miniature Golf course offers a fun way to enjoy the Park, in the company of Disney Characters.

Disney’s Beachcomber Shack

Get Smart Maps when you download the FREE My Disney Experience app today!